FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions
FESI- Acoustic Commission

2. Execution of a Facade-junction / Facade-joint

Question:
How shall a facade-joint be executed to ensure that the sound insulation of the entire wall is not
deteriorating? What needs to be observed, when selecting and applying a façade-joint?

Answer:
A facade-junction (facade-joint) between wall and façade is needed, where the wall thickness is larger
than the façade-beam. The façade-joint influences the resulting insulation of the partition wall because
of firstly its normally lesser performance, secondly the area ratio compared to the partition wall, and
thirdly the sealing of the joints to the base wall and the Façade-post.
Thus, the sound insulation of the complete partition wall and the facade-joint is determined by the direct
sound transmission through wall and joint, their area ratio and the seams in the junction.
The resulting sound reduction is:
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The sound insulation of the junction (double wall system) is a consequence of the area weight of the
individual board and their open distance from each other. For a desired sound reduction of a thin
junction a higher area weight is needed, than with a thicker joint. This can be achieved by additional
application of steel sheet or lead foil.
Of great importance, especially for high sound reduction values, is the density and thereby the execution
of the joint seams. To be able to accommodate movements of the façade, the sealing of joints is
normally executed with a sliding junction. The sealing is achieved in both cases with mineral wool or
partition wall plaster/ trowelling compound.
The drawing below shows a 100 mm partition wall with façade junction and sliding joint in the area of
the transition junction to partition wall.

Measurements taken at the partition wall shown here of the sound reduction R’w demonstrate the
influence of leaks, in this case in the area of the facade post.

Where high acoustic reduction performance is required, a special attention must be paid to accidental
leakages. The higher the performance of the wall, the more devastating are the negative influences of
tiny acoustic by-passes (parasitic transmissions).

